**What’s on 1st week Term 3?**

**Monday 11th** .......................... Term 3 BEGINS - Student’s Return
**Tuesday** ............................. P&C Meeting, 7:30pm
**Tuesday/ Wednesday** ............ Healthy e-Screen Hearing Testing
**Wednesday/Thursday** .......... Student-Led Conferencing
**Friday** ............................... 125th Shirt - ORDERS CLOSE
**Friday/Saturday** ................. Ticket Selling at Kingaroy RSL (P&C)

---

**Term 4 - Date Claimer**
Prep Orientation Morning…………Tuesday 11 October

---

**Unbelievable Facts:** You have an amazing nose! It’s so sensitive that it can tell the difference between 10,000 smells.

---

**125th**

The wrap up meeting for the 125th was held last night. It was a great social meeting that gave everyone the chance to discuss the event and share their recollections of the day. Probably too early to be thinking about the 150th!

An important point to note is that we now have a very good collection of historical information and artefacts stored away for future events.

The 125th Facebook page will be closed at the end of July. Digital photos will be available from the school.

Thank you to everyone who was able to play a role in the preparation and running of our 125th celebrations. It was an outstanding success and brought the great Coolabunia community all together once again. This is one high quality community.

Thank you.

**Reporting & Student –led Conferences**
Reports have been issued today. Students not at school will have their’s waiting for them next term.

For those parents who are coming for a Student-led Conference in week 1 next term, please be punctual as sessions go for 20 minutes only and there will up to 3 families in a classroom at any one time. Can we also ask that students do not attend their sibling’s SLC as this is distracting for those presenting.

► If you have requested to attend the ‘Student-led conferencing’, an appointment has been attached to your newsletter today.

**P&C Meeting**
The next meeting will be week 1 on next term – Tuesday 12 July.

**Agenda**
- Athletics Carnival – canteen & oval preparations
- Term 3 plans

On behalf of the staff and students, I need to thank our outstanding P&C Association for an enormous effort this term, not only with the 125th, but there have also been ongoing fundraisers, meetings and grounds work. Term 3 needs to be a little quieter.

---

**125 Shirts**
Orders of 125th school shirts will be taken until Friday 15 July.
Children & Adult sizes.

---

**Athletics Carnival**
The Small Schools Athletics Carnival is to be held on Friday 22 July (week 2). Being held here, it will be very convenient for us all. Events will start at 9.00am and run right up until 3.00pm. Students will need to be present all day, as they will have events on all day.

Parking on the day will be beside the new oval area. Access will be via the gate beside the loading ramp. School tents will be set between the fenced pump & transpiration areas in the middle of the oval area.

We will need helpers prior to the day to set everything up as well as on the day to run the canteen. The more who volunteer to work, the more time everyone gets to support their children.

**School Leaders**
We must thank Term 2 School Leaders for their contributions to the running of the school.
- Communications........ Kassidy-Jayne Flood
- Sport......................... Jack Jones
- Welfare..................... Timothy Blanch
- Environment............... Vivien Mollenhauer

Applications will be written in week 1 next term for the term 3 leadership positions.

**Excursions**
Teachers will be looking at excursions either in term 3 or very early term 4. Year 4 – 6 teachers are proposing a trip to Brisbane to go to St Helena Island and other Brisbane venues. This will be an overnight excursion. Cost will be approximately $200. More detail as term 3 develops.

**Aussies of the Month**
The following students have been selected as Aussies of the Month for June: Sean May, Chantel Munt, Jasmine Hood, Evan Bradford, Jade Richards, Tayla Cullen, Jennifer Mollenhauer, Daniel Lowe, Ebony White, Jal Somerville, Laura-Jane Davey, Kiara Fleming and Heidi Besson. Students will be presented with their badge and certificate on Monday 11th July.

**RSL Ticket Selling**
The P & C has a booking for Friday 15 & Saturday 16 July to sell tickets at the weekly RSL draws.
- This is an easy task - so why not stay for dinner!
- It only requires 2 people for each night. Are you able to help???
- Please contact the school or the P & C.

**Welfare Team Report**
Thank you to all students who were able to support the Welfare Team’s Sausage Sizzle & Milo fundraiser yesterday. The Careflight Helicopter Service and the RFDS benefited by the money raised.
125th Merchandise will be available to purchase.
‘The Next Quarter’ Book ……… $30
Recipe Book ...................... $15
Perpetual Calendar ............... $15
OR ALL 3 books for $50

Coffee mugs ...................... $8
Pens. ...................... $3
OR both Mug & Pen for $10

Toberone Chocolate – 2kg…… and the winner is …. Stefanie Coyne

Congratulations to Stefanie - who purchased the winning ticket in the recent Toberone raffle.

Caught Being Good Term 2

Congratulations to Evan Bradford on being drawn the winner of the Term 2 ‘Caught being Good’ Award. Evan wins a $20 Voucher to spend at SPORTFIRST in Kingaroy.

Date Claimers

July
18 ----------- Tuckshop
22 ----------- KDSSA Athletics Carnival at Coolabunia SS
29 ----------- Fire Ed Visit #1 (Yr 1)

August
2-3 ----------- SB Zone Athletics Carnival – Taabinga SS
8 ----------- RNA Show Holiday
12 ----------- Fire Ed Visit #2 (Yr 1)
26 ----------- Premier’s Reading Challenge FINISHES

In conclusion, I would like to thank the staff, students and parents for making this very busy term a great success.

Have a good break and we will see you all on Monday 11 July, ready to start term 3.

Cheers

Principal